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Potter Win Read Saunders To Speak
i ...... .

'

Elizabeth City Man Here Tonight un-

der Auspices of Democrats.
Bull's Head Readings Commence

This Afternoon at 4:30. ;'.rr.

GERMAN CLUB TO

ENTERTAIN WITH

FM BIG DANCES

Hops to Be Elaborate ; Charles
Dernberger and Orchestra En-

gaged to Play.

YAtluiTi lAui iu
BE NEW IMPROVED

BOOR THIS ISSUE

Annual Will Be Larger ; No
Humor Section But Larger

Panels.

This afternoon from 4:30 to 5 :30
o'clock the Bull's Head will inaugur
ate their season of readings which
they have given once each week durr
ing the past two college years. Dr.
Potter will offer the first readings

Playmakers Object to Publicity
To the Editor of THE TAR HEEL: - .

Dear Mr. Editor: ...

,1 am sorry that THE TAR HEEL saw fit to give so much "prom-

inence to the announcement" of certain invitations that have come to
.The Playmakers for broadcasting .and recording some of their plays
in New York. " V " , .

'

.

The fact is that The Playtaakers have been invited to broadcast
some of. their plays at the time of their performances at Columbia
University, and there is a possibility of a Vitaphone reproduction, also.
;

.'.The references to a summer tour are misleading.. No plans have
yet been considered for accepting any such invitations.

I appreciate thV interest of THE TAR HEEL in our work, but
I regret that the facts in the case have been over-state- d.

" Yours , faithfully, v
V FREDERICK H. KOCH, Director.

Hon. W. 0. Saunders, noted North
Carolina writer and author, will speak
tonight in Gerard Hall at seven-thirt- y,

instead of seven o'clock as . announced
in Tuesday's" Tar Heel. " 1, ; :

He comes to 5 the University under
the auspices of the Democratic Club,!
student, political organization.

Mr. Saunders is widely .'known as
a vigorous and independent writer
and speaker. - He is editor of ' the
Elizabeth City Independent, a.nd has

which will be from the works of
James Stevens, the Irish writer. On

The University' of Nofth Carolina
will have a very . outstanding' publi-nnKn- n

tWa TOiiT i-- tio 1 Q9.9 Vacketv
Yack The book will appear in the
latter part of May and will be
mediately distributed to all students
of the University and to the others
who are entitled to them. Each num--

gained nation-wid- e fame as a contri- -
. . - ,

butor to. the American Magazvne.
Mr. Saunders is outspoken in

championing Alfred E. Smith for theber of the editorial ana Dusmess
staffs is cooperating in order to make j presidency, and is now making a num

ly interesting and easily understand-
able readings will be given.

Following the Christmas holidays
Howard Mumford Jones will continue
the work for a similar period. "All
of the readings will be given in the
Bull's Head shop, 215 Murphey.

The meetings are to be strictly. in-

formal! Smoking will be in order,
there, will .be no discussions or lec-

tures, nor will the meetings ever take
the form of an "organization with dues
and officers.

Committee Wants --

Larger Gymnasium
Credit for Two Years Compulsory

Physical Training Urged.

ber of speeches throughout the statethis effort one which ; will do credit
a ii ; j Dean Carroll Talks --A

To the Y Officials Green in, Germany in behalf of the New York governor's
candidacy. Last Monday night heThere are many- - improvements
spoTcerat the " city . auditorum in Dur-
ham. Only the xlay before Rev. M. F.Head of Commerce School Delivers

Forceful Address at Joint Session. Ham, widely : known evangelist, who
is crusading against smith haaIn a few well directed remarks Dean preached a sermon from the same

which are to he maae tms year ana
which will make the annual superior
to 'any published in recent years.
First, the book will be larger in size.
There will be more space provided
for advertisements and- - for pictures.
Due to the increased size of the book
there will be six individual pictures
on each page of the Senior Section,
but the cuts will be no smaller. As

rostrum. ' .'".
P.-- ' D. Carrolllast Monday night de-

livered one of the most forceful ad--
The speaking is also being adver

hdresses ever heard in a Y Cabinet tised at Duke University, according
to Philip R." Whitley, president of themeeting. His talk dealt chiefly with

The greatly - appreciated Thanks-
giving dances of the German Club
will be given within four weeks.
The dances will be November 13 and
December first in Bynum gymnasium,
where elaborate decorations will al-

most convert the athletic floor into
a ball room. ...

,The music will be furnished by
Charles Dernberger and his Orches-
tra, which comes here highly recom-
mended. They have made' records
for the Victor Phonograph corpora-
tion and , recently they broadcasted
from a New York radio station. ;

The plans ' include a total of five
dances, with intermissions between
each. J. Two dances will be Friday and
three Saturday of that week end.
Those on Friday will last from 4:30
to 6 : 30 in the afternoon and from
ten until one that night. The Sat-
urday dances will be in progress from
eleven to one in the morning, from
4:30 to 6:30 in the afternoon and
from 9:80 to 12 that night. .The
hops will be the best ever held here,
according to German Club officials.

The members of the club are re-ques- ted

to pay their dues of twelve
dollars at once to W. L. Marshall,
secretary and treasurer, at the Sigma
Nu house, so "that plans may ad-

vance. All men desiring to join must
send their name and a check for ten
dollars to the secretary so that they
may be voted on. If they are accept-
ed they will be notified, and if not
their checks will be returned. .

SPEIGHT WINS IN

ORATORICAL HERE

God, man's ideas of God, and the
changing conception of the Supreme

-
--Being. - '; "

!
.

$

Democratic Club, who stated that Mr.
Saunders had indicated that he
would say. something of interest to
the Duke students, '

STUDENT NIGHT IS

As this was the monthly joint meet
ing of all cabinets of the Y, in-

cluding ; the freshman Fjriendship
Council, repoics were heard from
the various , presidents and secreta-
ries.

ROTARY CLUB PLAN

usual there will be only ten Junior
pictures on each page of the Junior

. section. .

Statistics Again'
The statistics of each Junior and

Senior will be published under their
names .according to last year's plan,
and also continuing last year's policy
there will be no writeups for each
Senior. This was discontinued last
year as a result of the fact that
there were too many writeups of the

Twelve Musicians Invited To DisplayActing . Secretary Aubrey Perkins
, Talent before Group.

Is
states that the Y . extends' to the stu-den- ts

of "the University a . cordial- - in-

vitation to link up with one of the
Cabinets and thus become more close

Several students from the
are among the outstanding enter-

tainers who will.be featured by thely bound to the work and activities

D. D. Carrol, chairman of . the
special University v committee on
Physical Education, has reported to
the president that the committe feels
that 'one bf'the most urgent needs of
the University at the present time is
an adequate gymnasium. .

After an extensive survey of the
subject ' the group recommends that
official approval be made of super-
vised physical training during fresh-
man and sophomore years and ' that
the work be given the same academic
credit as laboratory work. They also
suggest that .such training be made
compulsory for, a Bachelor's degree.

Another' recommendation the com-

mittee makes is that every student in
the University be required to under-
go "physical examinations once yearly.
It also desires the University to offer
formal , courses in gymnasium work.
; The members of the committee who
have sought to raise the standard of
physical training here are:- - D. D.
Carroll, chairman ; C. A. Hibbard,
A. VV Hobbs, L H. Manning, F, F.
Bradshaw, R. B, House , . and N. W.
Walker associate members.'

Elizabeth City Boys ;

Chapel Hill Rotary club at. their sea

same nature, and that it was.
There will be no comic sec-

tion in this year's publication which
will relieve the readers of the task of

of the Y. M. C. A. Meetings are Paul Green, former ' Carolina stu-

dent and teacher, is v spending . the
school year in Europe on work in
connection with "the . Guggenheim

held once , every week in the Y Build
ing at 7:15 p. m. Monday night.

sonal "Ladies Night banquet in the
ball room of the Carolina Inn next
Wednesday evening. "

. .y

Elwood Holmes, a sophomore, will

reading the customary slapstick com
edy which has been injected into the Foundation. Mr. Greeji, whose playUNIVERSITY HAS FOURpublication in format years. present a - program- - of standard and"In Abraham's-Bosom"- - won the Pu-

litzer Prize for 1927, is devoting theDEBATES ON CALENDAR
semi-classic- al songs, and will be ac-

companied on the piano by Donaldyear to- - an extensive study of Euro
There will be no sponsor section

this year inasmuch as that alsd was
considered by the staff as being un-

necessary. The Vanity Pair,, section

The weekly meeting of the Univer
sity debate class last --Thursday night
was called for the purpose of discuss in.will be continued, but the most beau
ing the faults displayed in the try--

"Vill Represent University
v7 State Contest if He

Survives.
outs which .were held the night before!

tiful girls will be selected by the
Yackety Yack staff members; and
the task will not . be referred this
year to Florenz . Ziegf ield or to any

for the clash with the English de
baters next week. Mr. G,. M. McKie
and Mr. William Olsen took chargeother famous connoisseur; of beauty,

pean theater and plays. He and his
family are now in Berlii? and will re-

main there., until Christmas when
they will go to Paris. C

Mr. Green is well pleased with the
German theater. He writes that dur-
ing his stay in Berlin he has been
in constant attendance at the theater.
Despite his handicap of not knowing
the language, he says that he. has no
difficulty whatever in following, all
plays, because of the excellent dic-tionva- nd

the superbly enacted panto-min- e.

He writes: "I have just seen
a" production of Tolstoy's "The Liv

of the discussion.The publishing cost of this year's
Yackety Yack will be extremely high, Organized As Club Beside the debate next week, de

bates with the "teams of . Emory,and the Publications Union has spar
Princeton,, and Virginia . have beenO. H. Boettcher was elected presi-

dent, J. C. Abbott vice president, anded no expense in order to make this
scheduled. It is also expected ' thatbook v the best that has hitherto been

W. ,K. Saunders secretary and treas the Carolina men will take part in a(Continued on page four)
triangular debate with Alabama and
Tulane, as was, done last year. . ing Corpse" at der olksbuhne (PeoSCOUT; SEMINAR,

urer at the meeting of the Elizabeth
City Club Tuesday night at 7 o'clock
in the county club room of the Y. M.

C A. buijding". : V

In speaking before the club Saun
ples Theater) . The audience wasHungarian Law School

Wood. Holmes has stfng at a num-
ber of University affairs recently,
and has broadcasted from WPTF
several times. The University quar-
tet will present a program of negro
spirituals and popular numbers. "The
quartet is composed of-- C. C. Corn-
wall,, bass, Elwood Holmes, baritone,
Graham Poyner, second tenor, and
Professor Lev Roy Smith, first tenor.
It has broadcasted from the Raleigh
station several times and has re-

ceived scores of applause cards from
listeners throughout the South. V

The Carolina Theatre Orchestra
composed of the most musical students
on the campus, will furnish the dance
music for the affair. This orchestra
is composed of Allen Boren, director
and violinist; JVC. Farhan, trombone;
Brandon James, piano; Frank House-
holder, trumpet; Carl Wessel, drums;
William Stfingfellow, saxaphone:

Dr. ' Eric Abernathy, University
physician, is president of the Rytary
Club, and Dr. H. W. Chase, president
of the University, is honorary presi-
dent of the club. - V

Violent Form of Hazing!
Breaks Out at Louisiana

BATON ROUGE, La., Nov. 1. A
very violent form of .hazing men who
enter the Louisiana State University

'ONSOREDBYU. composed of Berlin working people
who followed this long play with theTo Be Doubled in Size

ders explained the reason for the
BUDAPEST, Hungary, Oct. 21.organization. ' "This club was or

As a result of the elimination con- -,

test Saturday night in Gerard Hall
W. W. Speight of Spring Hope, N. C.
was chosen to represent the Univer-
sity in 'the preliminaries of the state-
wide oratorical contest to be' held
Monday afternoon, November 5.
Should he" survive this preliminary
he will represent the University in the
final contest Monday night. J. A.
Lang -- of Carthage was awarded the
alternate position.

This contest is being promoted by
the American Legi6n through. Kale C.
Burgess, a prominent attorney of
Raleigh. The finals of the ; contest
will take place just one day before
the presidential election. The North
Carolina department of the American
Legion will present the best speaker
with a prize of . fift dollars in gold
and an appropriate gold medal. A
prize of twenty-fiv- e dollars in gold
is offered for the second best speech.

Speight is a member of the junior
class. Last year he was a member
of 4;he Tar Heel staff... At present
he is an active member" of the Philan

utmost intensity and appreciation.
It was marvelous ; and I .am fast reDue to protests made by. the bour-geoi- se

of Hungary the Klenbalsburg
has agreed to double the enrollment

vising my theories of the theater." Hestated Saunders, "firstly, .to keep in
Science Department Members

Address Boy Scout Executives
on Pure Sciences .

further states that in the two weeks.touch with the. high school boys in
Elizabeth City, to encourage them to of the law school of the University of m the German theater he has seen

more real sincere art than in his enattend Carolina after their 'being
tire experience . in New York. ."TV.-,

It has been reported that, Mr
. . ....

graduated; secondly, to financially
assist any boy from Elizabeth City
to attend the University who would

Budapest. ' -

The Klenbalsburg,. or diet, of the
country here, reduced arbitrarily the
number of students that could attend
the university last July, but 'are now
retrenching from 'this policy.

ureen is contemplating writing - a
long novel which will be an epic ofnot be able otherwise; thirdly, to en

The first of a series of three sem-

inars which are being sponsored by
the University for the executives of
the sixteen districts of the Boy Scouts
of America in North Carolina was
held here last Friday and Saturday.

The meeting convened last Friday
afternoon and was officially opened
by Professor H. D. Meyers of the so

the Carolinas. .tertain all Elizabeth City high school
boys who come to, Chapel Hill on de
bating or athletic teams. "

.

ialectic-S- e
TTNrTVTCRSTTV RErETVES

thropic Assembly. During his highLAUDATORY COMMENT 1 .if eiCEty ii o for the first - time has broken out a-g- ain

this year despite having been
school career he debated extensively,
and he is an able speaker. 'Norman Thomas, Socialist ... candi

unveil jraiiaisa .v j.orjsdate for the presidency of the United
States, and who addressed the stu MUSIC TOUR OFFERED

TO EUROPEAN CENTERSdents and faculty of the , University
on October 2, in Memorial Hall, cofti

officially banned from the. university
since the fall of 1924. .

t
- All students are pledged to refrain

from cutting and shaving the hair
from the freshmen's heads, but the
custom seems to have a chance of be-

ing revived. V r

.

Hawaiian Playmakers :

Have Been Organized
HONOLULU. "Hawaii. Oct. 31. A

ments in very complimentary terms
on his speaking" engagement here in

Members of Seriate Speak Eloquently for an Iii--

tensive Drive To Complete the Work on
i the Long Delayed Memorial. v

The Students' Travel Club, semi-professio-
nal

organization, is offering
a.' tour --to the music shrines of Eu-

rope and England this next summer
'supervised by professors from the

The Neiv Leader, a socialist newspa
per: s.i. ,;

"One of the most enlightened uni
and a cafeteria. ' In conclusion he.

ciology department. Topics' dealing
with the pure sciences were discuss-

ed. Dr. R. E. Coker of , the biology
department and Dr. H. R. Totten of
the botany department ; gave short
talks on their respective fields. The
evening session.was turned over : to
Dr. Collier Cobb . of the geology de-

partment who set ' forth - the advan-
tages of geology."

The morning session on Saturday
was in charge of Dr. J. M." Bell of
the Chemistry department and Dr.
Otto Stuhlman of the physics de-

partment who also gave . brief .talks.
During the afternoon, the executives
were the guests of the' Athletic As-

sociation at the Carolina-Georgi- a

Tech foot ball game.
Each executive expressed his de-

sire to have the seminars continued
in the future. The delegates to the
meeting spoke highly of the Univer-
sity professors who made the sem-

inars possible. .

It has been the custom of the Uni

I music departments of colleges in the
United States.urged that the Di take, the lead in

versities in the country," writes Mr.
Thomas, "is the State . University oi
North Carolina, .where I had a most piay proauction ciass pauernea alterorganizing a movement tor 1110; com The manager of the our has ar

pletion of the movement. J:delightful visit and addressed a large
audience, the meeting of which :was

the famous Carolina Playmakers has
been included in the curriculum of the
University of Hawaii. Miss . Florayn

ranged ''so ' that the party will : visit
the important music centers at times
when it" can participate in various
musical festivals. v

Qadwell, of the United States, is di
rector' and teacher of the group.

arranged lyThe Tar Heel, the stu-

dent publication."

Addition; Made to Law r
Library Readinsr Room

Dr. Ernest Keller is in charge of
the organization. '

A "little theatre" is being designed
and will shortly be executed .for " the
use of . the - o:

In recognition of the entire Sen-

ate's ignorance of the rules of order,
President Fox asked Senator Mc-Phers- on

to read a general sketeh' of
rules on procedure. The senator ex-

plained' and illustrated the rules.
'Senator Kincaid moved that "the
Senate extend an invitation for men
interested in ythe workVof ilhe Senate
to join.the bodyy
: Dungan' Offers -- Resolution

.. The Senate debated at .'length on
the resolution 'offered by "

Senator
Dungan: "Be. it resolved that the Di
Senate go on record as favoring an
immediate completion oi - the Graham
Memorial.-- ' v In speaking for the re-

solution Senator. Dungan stated that
the Memorial was begun ten years
ago and that the l6nger time that is
taken to complete it, the smaller the
respect it will symbolize for Dr. Ed

"We would like to see it completed
for our own .pleasure. We would like
to have , something to" come back for
other than football games," ; Senator
Qilreath urged in advocating' the' com-
pletion of the memorial.' The seha-to- r

pointed put that as long as the
school" was at the top the alumni,
would help. He was of the opinion
that the alumni would become alive
to a full realization of the need, if
the Di startedjthe agitation. , ;

Several members of the senate ex-

pressed a belief that we cannot ex-

pect any help from the North Carpr

".. McGill. Says Shy . Men Better BUCCANEER DEADLINE
SET FOR" NOVEMBER 5

versity in the past .years to offer
to the Bov Scouts to

show its interest in the Scout move

MONTREAL, Canada, Nov. 1.
After 35,000 hours of investiga-

tion it has beep announced by Mc-

Gill University, that the introvert, or
awkward and shy student, had a far
better, chance to succeed in college

ment. Two years ago a camp : was
held on Emerson Field for all patrol
leaders in North Carolina. - Last year

The addition .to the Law. Library
reading room will be completed this
week. Books will be shelved, for the
students to. use. The reading room
has" been overcrowded for the past
two years ; the enlarged quarters will
be welcomed by all the members of
the schooL. The new reading room is
one floor below the old one, and while
it is as large as. the old one three of-

fices are being; partitioned off for the
use. of the Dean, the Librarian, and
the Law Review. j ,

Sigma Delta announces the pledg-

ing 'of I--- Smith, Freshman,

lina State legislature. AllA agreed,an Extension 'Service was offered to

Deadline for copy for the
November issue of the Carolina
Buccaneer has been set at
twelve o'clock Monday night,
November 5 by Editor Bill
Perry. Material may either
be left in the Buccaneer office
or it may be left in the editor's
room on the third floor of the
Y.M.C.A. building, according to-Edit-

Perry-- -

and in after life. Native intelligence
according to the survey that was con-

ducted plays little part in the success
all scout masters. however, that alumni . of the Univer-

sity afford the most available source
'of funds. -'-

The next seminar will be in Chapel
or failure of men in college.Hill, February 22 and 23 and social ward Kidder; Graham. He further

stated that the Memorial is, for the Senator Chandler called attentionscience will be discussed. The third
to the1 fact that there are manyymisseminar will be" early in April and The Alpha Lambda Tau announces

the pledging of Adrian A. Spears oftaken ideas about Graham Memorial.
use of all students and will include
a lounging room, a barber shop, com-

mittee rooms, publications ' offices,
th Professional School . will have

Darlington, S. C.Continued on page four)charge of the discussion.' w


